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Turning a family
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senioi citizens, she says. They buy the cookies
from Burney wholesale and sell them door-to

doorretail.
Heading Ploti Cookies' advertising and accounting,the young entrepreneur recently hired

attorneys to draw up papers that will soon turn
her small business into a corporation.

"Shooting for the stars? Yes, I'm going to
turn Plott Cookes into a corporation," says
Burney. "Within three months we're going all
the way to the New York Stock Exchange.

"Studying economics helped me learn about
the system and the way it works," she says. "In
studying, 1 found out that the only survivors of
the system are the ones who go into business for
themselves."
The cookies are narkaot>fl »n an. " lit Ul I VT v vuailill^

brown paper bag Burney designed. She says she
requires nothing but the best from her staff,
who are employed not only as distributors and
bakers, but as deliverers, quality controllers
and packagers.
"My employees think I'm very strict," says

Burney, who, as a child, says she used to let
cookies burn while caught up in midnight horrormovies.
"You'd be surprised at the number of calls I

get with people wanting to make money - legal
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people," she says, "and it gave me a perspectiveof why people stay on jobs that are nonpayingand unappreciative."
Because of her aggressiveness and her learned

ability to communicate well and charm others,
Scott soon gained a resourceful contact who offeredhis assistance in getting her present position.
"A man that I waited on gave me his card,"

says Scott, "and about three months before the
restaurant closed I gave him a call."

Not long after, Scott was hired by Summit
Cable as a telephone sales person and rhoved up
nnicHv It's r»r\f KiarH tr* orucn fViat chf> nnt nnlv
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enjoys her job but that she's come to appreciate
Winston-Salem and cast aside the not-so-fond

Don't be reluctant ai
Some people are reluctant to ask their doctoi

questions. They assume that they'd be taking
the physician's time and that questions are no

welcome. The North Carolina Medical Societ;
says this is a mistake and urges all patients tc
ask their physicians questions.

Physicians are busy people, but they welcorrw

Finding
an eye ^'
doctor CEl
To a lot of people, any RIP

health care practioner who ^

works with the eyes is an \Y§I*
"eye doctor." The North I
Carolina Medical Society
notes that not all eye care

practitioners have the same

training or offer the same

scope of'services.
An ophthalmologist is a .

doctor of medicine (M.D.) VV
who specializes in the care J \i ^

of the eye and all its related
structures. The1
ophthalmologist uses a

comprehensive medical ex- Our Baby
amination of the eyes to and we're
diagnose eye diseases- and the depar
ripferfs, a pd'"sTgm-rrf-pm- . OfvCa<*Ua.
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body. The ophthalmologist more fo

prescribes whatever eye children,

treatment necessary, in- where va

eluding prescribing o f happy
eyeglasses, fitting of con- are really
tact lenses and optical aids, expectan
prescribing of medication layette pi
and/or surgery when need- can 'e* u!

ed and performs eye surgery y°u re

when required. pinkdres
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An optometrist is a personspecifically trained, win a i
educated, and state licensed drawing 1
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related structures to detect Read cor

the presence of vision pro- tering thr

blems. The optometrist fits our

corrective lenses. .
Children*

The optician is a person
trained in the science, craft,
and art of optics, as applied
to the interpretation of the

ophthalmologist's or the

optometrist's prescriptions
and to making the proper
lenses or accessories. onnn ...
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All of these providers of- S(jj(e 40Q

fer eye care, but only the -Winston-!
ophthalmologist is a licensedmedical doctor.
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mone>," she says. "And 1 feel very strong
about that. In the past, a lot of blacks hustled
to get money and went to jail. I'm laying a
foundation for a legal means of making money
and 1 don't have to hide. 1 ha\e license to do
what 1 4o. My cookies are good and good for
you. No one can take that away from me."

In fact, investors think Burney's cookies are
so good, she says, that they have been hounding
her for shares in her company. But she says she
won't sell any of the profits, presently at 45 percent,until she establishes her company in the
stock market.

City businesses that distribute Plott Cookies
include the Record Boutique, Ray s Seafood
Market, John & Vicki's Arcade, Rachel's International,Codie's Hair Design and The Seafood
House. "I don't even get to sell anymore," says
Burney.

Also, for every 288 bags of cookies Burney
packages, coupons of several business are included.

Burney is well aware that her idea of selling
homemade cookies isn't new. Cookie magnet
Famous Amos is one of her predecessors.

"I'm proud of Famous Amos," she says,
"but he isn't reaching the mass of people I'm

trying to employ and I think people tend tosupiimiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiii
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memories she once had.
"It's not the existence I envisioned five year

ago," says Scott. "The people here are mon

aware than I first gave them credit for. My pro
blem was the preconceived notion tha
Southern accents made you stupid.
"But I really do like it here and I like the peo

pie in Winston," she says. "They are hones
hard-working people. Some of those girls tha
antagonized me don't even remember thos<
years any more and it's forgotten."

Appreciating Winston-Salem for its cultura
i offerings, Scott says she would like to voluntee

i ! A j
ner services to ana a communis

theatre. Right now, her time rs spent getting u
I know her job and walking her dog, Bailey. Th<

)out asking your dock
r your questions. They want you to understan
I your illness and its treatment,
t Many patients are embarrassed about met

y tioning fees when they first start going to
3 physician. Actually, the doctor would prefc

that you open the subject, since you are awar
of your own financial situation, and the doctc
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Registry is one year old this spring

! celebrating with savings throughout
tment! You'll find just the right prices

clothing items, nttfsefy
and acie'.>som*r^howQr gifts and .
r newborn lTTr^'§Tr''tOTdT^r8ged".~
So come to our birthday partyluesare the icing on the cake!

BIRTHDAY BABY! You and Mom J
special to Thalhimers. We're inviting \

t mothers to register their gift and
references at our Baby Registry. You
5 know your nursery colors...and, if
cpecting a girl, we'll hint around for
ses instead of blue short-alts. We have x

ranee too for double the fun! /

5IRTHDAY PRIZE! Enter a / S
to win one of our special /J

purchase necessary. / Jf
nplete details when regis>alem,
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port your product even more when they can get
something out of it."
No one in Burney's family really took her

serious at first, she says, simply because their
recipe of oats, brown sugar, flour and spices
was just a family thing.
"My family doesn't understand my energy,"

she says, "because 1 can go to work for
somebody else for eight hours and work
another 10 on my cookies. But they believe in
me and they don't doubt that I'm going to be
somebody.
"But right now," Burney says, "they just see

me running around crying when something
doesn't go right. People are like that, though,
when you're starting out. They don't understand."

Burney is insulted when someone, doesn't
take her or her business seriously, and for those
who would rather criticize than sunnort her.
she says they have no place in her life. Most of
all, she feels good about what she's doing, she
says, because-it's not just to her advantage.

"I find great satisfaction in seeing me and
others make money," says Burney. "There's
no sense in making it all the way to the top of
the mountain and you're up there by yourself.

44l'd rather bring some people with me."
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one thing that still continues to baffle and
s bother her, she says, is racism,
e "I'm an integrationist simply because I've
- been exposed to both worlds," says Scott. "But
t in Winston-Salem, racism is apparent. They are

open about it and they will tell you that they
don't like you, but there have been changes in

(
both races."
What Scott says she would like to do,

although she knows she can't do it alone, is reeducatethe white community about black pepple,to let them know that both races are the
l same, just different colors,
r "I want to help others know that black peo/pie are human, that they have variety and they
) are diverse," she says. "I hope I did that this
e mornine while I cot mv tune un

"

w questions
d is not. Many physicians have office brochures

that explain their work hours, describe the
l- kinds of treatment they offer, and outline their
a fee policies. Ask for an office brochure, and
?r don't be shy about getting other information,
e Select a physician that you trust and follow
>r his or her advice.
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DOUBLE DISCOUNT $2
(Factory discount - 1.210)
(Liberty discount - Si.320

YOUR PRICE £
FEATURING:

Air Conditioning Interval wind
Automatic transmission WSW steel bi
Power steering brakes/window Detroster eler
Power driver s b way seat Full undercoa
Power lock group Paint/Interior
Speed control *-Twin comtort
Tilt wheel Right hand r<
Electronic digital dock Front carpet

'84 COUGAR 2-DOOF
LIST PRICE $1
DO'JBLE DISCOUNT $
(Factory discount S695)
(Liberty discount SI308)

YOUR PRICE S
(Only ti

WITH: . s,..
Factory air Vinyl
Power steering/brakes/windows Burnt
individual cloth seats 40 40 * Seat
3 8 V-6 engine Inter*

i '84 grand map
LIST PRICE $1

I DOUBLE DISCOUNT $
pB (Factory discount - $500)

1 yourt»mce $
(OnlyCOMPLETE WITH:
wsw

rectory Air * Convc
Power brakes/steering/windows Titt st
Twin comfort seats Smglt
Electronic tuel miction Front
Deluie belts AM/F
Warning chimes/coach lamps Right
Heavy duty battery Pivoti
Coach vinyl root Cast.
Front and rear tioor mats Rocki
Illuminated entry system Vinyl

l'84 LYNX
I

Advance payment $124 97 plus security deplicense and title fee due to delivery Total $5.!

.COME SEI
YOURS TOD
1500 Peters Creek Parkv

t.
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For Success J The market hud supk t* r.e w

raditional sum tn H lous But :n*r 5 casua: cl(5,ht,>
& Sonof were knee high Knickers were a

>hia The 2-piece !ad that refused tc fade Year
e suit has the correct after war the*, grew longer and
atural shoulder styling baggier and more popular And.
a hint of shaping

* after twenty years of service,

er quality fabrics and Norman Stockton had assembled

ailoring give the an oxPert 5taff able 10 adv"5e
e that quiet, solid look customers or. precise,*, which
ss Visit us soon and style* ^ere most fashionable

3nplus fours, plus sixes plus eights
Style change Knickers are a

. thing of the past in the 80s
Today, the latest fashions for the

raffcMArFsTtoNYI well dressed man include
' I ,raditional suits and sportswear

I from world famous
otking thai combmri I i ,

and idrait Stnr* isss I manufacturers

ay. style-conscious gentlemen and ladies still depend on

man Stockton s expert advice to keep them abreast of
nging styles Knowing what the well dressed are wearing,
ping it In stock, and helping customers select a coordinated
drobe are responsibilities that are taken seriously at Norman
:kton Knowledgeable service is one more reason we're
ibrating 75 years in business It's an important part of the
man Stockton difference

n'StocktonHnc.
HANESMALL THRUWAY

Dally Daily 00 9 00
lO;OO-9~iO0 Sat 'til 5 30

ig 75 Years of Service with Style

JERTY'S APRIL

ROUGHAM 4-DOQR I

15 AVAILABLE
#" TODAV' I

10

Dual visor vanity mirrors
shield wipers Pivoting tront vent windows
sited radials 6-Way power seat
:tric rear window Electric rear window detroster

iting AM/FM cassette
Fabric protection Power lock group
seats with dual reclmers Dual power remote mirrors
imote mirror Power side windows

mats Wire Wheel covers

PICK YOURS TODAY.

11,136 I
tie. taxes, and destination charges extra.)
belted radial tires Tilt steering wheel
body side moldings Pamt/lnterior Fabric protection
>er stripes ' Full underrating
belt reminder chime Leather wrapped steering wheel
ral windshield wipers * Fingertip speed control

KQUIS 4-DOOR l<
^OiWAILABLt.
Orsat Seiftctlen.

title, taxes and destination charges extra )

radials Tinted glass
mtional spare tire Convenience group

eenng Light group
t control power seat Power locks
/rear window defroster Hood Accent stripes
:M 4-speaker stereo/ cassette Automatic overdnve transmission H
hand remote control window Dual reclmers
ng front vent windows Dual note horn
Aluminum Wheels Electric clock
sr panel moldings Paint interior Fabric Protection
oodyslde inotdlnqs FttM undeccoatmg

$5795 I
DELIVERED (Plus tax)
Or It now with CAR'TERM
Based on 48 months

^ $125 I
PER MONTH I

iosit of S125 00 Payment includes taxes and local fees $?*
998 96 Ford Motor Company Red Carpet Lease Plan )

e LIBERTY^
AY! LINCOLN-MERCURY
vay 725-0411 nci. 4268


